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2 of 2 review helpful 5th in the Runneymeade collection By Jill Meyer It is great fun for a reader to revisit characters 
and places in a series book Rita Mae Brown in her new novel Cakewalk brings her loyal readers back to Runnymede a 
small town perched directly on the Mason Dixon line and the wonderful characters including the Hunsenmeier sisters 
Juts and Louise their mother the beyond beautiful Celeste Chal Continuing in the exuberant tradition of Six of One 
Bingo and Loose Lips New York Times bestselling author Rita Mae Brown returns to her much loved fictional hamlet 
of Runnymede whose memorable citizens are welcoming both the end of the Great War and the beginning of a new 
era nbsp The night a riot breaks out at the Capitol Theater movie house mdash during a Mary Pickford picture no less 
mdash you can bet that the Hunsenmeir si ldquo Cakewalk is brimming over with Rita Mae Brown rsquo s distinctive 
Southern voice that infuses every page with merriment which allows her vibrant characters to take over the story and 
touch readers rsquo hearts Her depictions of the inhabit 
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